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The Great Dartmoor crossing

ENGLAND

In the very heart of Devon in the South-West of England, Dart moor Nat ional Park is  one of the most beautiful gems of the country. On this incredible
t rail ride through Dartmoor, explore awe-inspiring granite tors, wild valleys and untamed rivers, spotting the occasional herd of wild ponies and their
playful foals. Ride off t he beat en t rack where there are no roads or fences to slow you down. A wonderful riding holiday in England  for
experienced riders looking to get away from it all.

Trail Riding  8 days, 6 days riding  From £2,14 0    

  

ITINERARY

Highlights

- Excellent off-road trekking in one of the most scenic regions of the UK
- Sensitive, forward going horses who are trained in both English and Western riding
- Spot herds of wild ponies and their foals
- T wo special departures allow you to explore Chagford (August) or Widecombe (September) fairs

Day 1 — 1 : ARRIVAL TO EXETER

Fly to Exeter airport or take a train to Exeter St David's station, where your host Phil will be waiting for you to take you to your hotel (approx. 45 min). You
can also make your own way by car, in which case you should plan to arrive from 2.00 pm onwards. 

You will meet with your hosts at the hotel and will discuss the week ahead. You are welcome to make your own dinner arrangements for the night. T he
hotel has a good selection of traditional English food (fish & chips, bangers and mash, beef and ale pie, etc), and there are other restaurants within
walking distance.

Day 2 — 2 : RIDING ACROSS THE MOORS - 4-5 hours riding

Your host Phil will pick you up from your hotel to take you to his farm, located just a few miles away. T he farm hosts a range of activities, including real
cattle drives (please see our Cattle Drive programme if that is  something you'd be interested in). 

T oday's ride will allow you to try out the horses. You will ride through the moor, on open land, admiring some geological and historical features of the
land along the way. After a break for your picnic, you circle back to the farm to enjoy warm scones and a cup of tea. 

You will then be transferred to your hotel for the night. Dinner at the pub or at a local restaurant, to your own account.

The Great Dartmoor crossing trail Stay in a local hotel and enjoy evenings at the pub! You don't need to go the US to find real cowboys...



Day 3 — 3 : MELDON FARM - TWO BRIDGES - 4-5 hours riding

T oday will offer good opportunities for long canters. T he moor is  calling - it'd be rude not to answer! You will also cross to Lych Way, the legendary
"Way of the Dead". Nothing too sinister, as its  name simply comes from the fact that the inhabitants of the local farms were expected to travel to
Lydford to bury their dead and attend services. After a few canters, you finally reach your destination for the night, a hotel in T wo Bridges perched on
the banks of the West Dart River (or similar), right in the heart of the National Park. 

Dinner to your own account.

Day 4 — 4 : TWO BRIDGES - WIDECOMBE - 4 hours riding

T oday's destination is  Widecombe, located 25km away. You ride east through green fields, before reaching your hotel for the night. Widecombe is a
quaint, typical English town; make sure to explore it with an evening stroll before or after dinner! 

Dinner to your own account and night at a B&B

Day 5 — 5 : FAIR DAY / RIDING - Depending on chosen programme

On normal dates, if you wish, you are welcome to take a break from the riding today and explore the Park, the local brewery or visitor centre. If you feel
up for it, Phil will take you on a trail ride in the area. 

Chagford Fair departure - you ride out from the valley over the hill of Hameldown, enjoying splendid views over the area. Your ride takes you to
Fernworthy reservoir, that boasts a rich abundance of wildlife and points of archaeological interest such as ancient stone cairns or hut circles. You
reach Chagford on time for your dinner. Stay at the T hree Crowns Hotel or similar, dinner to your own account. 

Widecombe Fair departure - there will be no riding today as you explore the traditional fair. On the 2nd T uesday of September, the town comes alive
with the event that attracts thousands of visitors come to see livestock, dog shows, displays of local produce, rural arts and crafts, etc. Dinner to your
own account.

Day 6 — 6 : FAIR DAY / RIDING - Depending on chosen programme

Widecombe Fair/normal departures - you ride out from the valley over the hill of Hameldown, enjoying splendid views over the area. Your ride takes
you to Fernworthy reservoir, that boasts a rich abundance of wildlife and points of archaeological interest such as ancient stone cairns and hut circles.
You reach Chagford on time for your dinner. Stay at the T hree Crowns Hotel or similar, dinner to your own account.

Chagford Fair departure - there will be no riding today, instead you will have some time to relax and enjoy at visit to Chagford Agricultural and
Horticultural Show. T he Chagford Fair offers a unique mix of farming, crafts and horticulture and some equestrian classes too. Dinner to your own
account.

Day 7 — 7 : BACK TO THE FARM - 4-5 hours riding

T oday's ride will take you back from your starting point, Phil and Mandy's farm. You ride for about 25 km through the moorlands, enjoying your last day
on horseback against the dramatic backdrop of the Dartmoor, with a stop at High Willhays (621m). You say goodbye to your horses before sharing
some scones and tea with your hosts. 

You are transferred to your hotel for the night and one last meal with your group.

Day 8 — 8 : BACK HOME

After a hearty breakfast, you will be driven back to the train station or airport to meet your flight or train.

DATES & PRICES

DEPARTURE RETURN PRICE WITHOUT FLIGHTS STATUS

12/05/2024 19/05/2024 £2,140 Full

22/06/2024 29/06/2024 £2,140 Full

18/08/2024 25/08/2024 £2,140 Full



06/09/2024 13/09/2024 £2,140 Full

Price details

Please note that on the following departure, 18th of August 2024, the visit to Chagford show will not go ahead.

- Flights or transportation to your destination (international/domestic) are not included, but can be booked on request - please contact us for rates.     

- T he above rates are per person based on two riders sharing a double or twin room, on a half-board basis.

- Groups are composed of a minimum of 2 riders and a maximum of 8 international riders, plus guides. 

- If you sign up to the ride as a solo rider and there are no other riders likely to share your room, you will be charged a single room supplement of
approx. £190/€220/$255 (2024: £260/€300/$325). You will then be reimbursed if a sharer is  found for you at a later date. 

- T ransfers to and from Exeter (downtown location or airport) are not included and are approx. £150/€175/$185 per car, return rate (ie £75 each for two
people booking together). Please note pricing is  subject to change. You can also take the train from Exeter to Okehampton. T rains run every hour from
07.00 to 22.00. T he line has proved very popular and Okehampton Station is  only 10 minutes from the farm. T he train fare from Exeter to Okehampton
is only £4 one way (£8 return), and the transfer rate from/to Okehampton station is  £20/€25/$30 per booking. Click here for train tickets/schedule.
Please Note
T he itinerary may be modified at anytime for security reasons, meteorological or events beyond our control such as blocked roads, rivers in flood,
drought, strikes and local holidays. Equus Journeys, our local partners and their local guides will always strive to find the best solution and will alter the
itinerary as needed.
T he names of the hotels and accommodation are given for information only and depending on availability, they may be modified without notice and
replaced by another of a similar standard.

Price includes

SUPPORT TEAM

1 English-speaking horse guide

LOGISTICS

1 horse equipped with saddle and bridle per rider

ACCOMMODATION

Double room in hotels or B&Bs

MEALS

Half board accommodation (breakfast and lunch)

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

First aid kit

Price doesn't include

MEALS

Dinners, beverages and personal extras

TRANSPORT

Return airport transfers
International flights or transportation to the meeting point

EXTRAS

T ips to the local team

INSURANCE

Visas and personal purchase

https://www.southwesternrailway.com/train-times/exeter-central-to-okehampton


Cancellation and travel insurance are not included in the above listed price. Please note that insurance is  mandatory. We recommend taking out an
insurance policy as soon as your trip is  booked to cover you in case of cancellation

Optional

ACCOMMODATION

Single room supplement

EXTRAS

T rip extensions or additional activities

EQUESTRIAN INFO

Horses

T he herd of 14 horses comprises a mix of Irish hunters and Quarter Horses, fit and sure-footed. T hey know their job extremely well and are forward
enough for more experienced riders to have some fun!

Guide & local team

Phil and his wife Mandy will welcome you into their lives with open arms. 

You will be guided by experienced Dartmoor guides. T hey know the moor like the back of their hands and will take you across the stunning scenery
through the safest and most scenic paths, passing Bronze age stone circles, medieval villages as well as more modern historical sites. T hey are quick
to share stories of legendary Dartmoor ‘charactersʼ and scary ghostly tales!

Minimum riding ability

MINIMUM RIDING ABILITY

You need to be a competent rider, capable and in control in all paces in open spaces. 
Rider weight limit: 90 kg / 14.2 stone / 200 lbs

PACE

T he pace of the ride is  dictated by the terrain, there will be opportunities for cantering when the terrain allows.

TACKING ABILITY AND PARTICIPATION

Horses will be ready for the riders to get on every morning and will be taken care of during the ride. You are welcome to help if you wish.

TRIP CONDITIONS AND REQUESTED EXPERIENCE

A good level of fitness is  required, as you will be in the saddle for 4-6 hours. You must be able to mount from the ground. 

EQUESTRIAN EQUIPMENT

Western tack. Some English saddles are available. 
Saddlebags are provided. 

We recommend our riders to wear a helmet to the correct standard and you should bring your own to ensure a proper fit

TRAVEL INFO

COMFORT

You will stay in comfortable hotels and B&Bs. Accommodation is  on a half-board basis, with dinners to your own account.

MEALS

Full English breakfasts



Pack lunches or pub lunches en route. Alcohol not provided.
Dinner to your own account at the hotels' pubs or surrounding pubs.

CLIMATE

T he British weather can be quite unpredictable and you should be ready for rain and sunshine in the same day!
Summers are cool, usually 20° C on average.
Winters can be very rainy, but are never too cold. 

TIPS

At your discretion

PACKING LIST

Head
- Helmets are mandatory. Equus Journeys strongly recommend that you take your own to ensure a correct fit.
- Sunhat for when not riding
- Sunglasses - with a cord attached so they don't fly off when riding
- Buff or bandana

Upper body
- Long sleeved shirts provide protection from the sun 
- T -shirts
- Fleece, jumper or jacket - the evenings can be cold 
- Waterproof jacket - indispensable! 
- Casual clothes for the evening

Legs
- Lightweight, comfortable riding trousers or jodhpurs - we recommend riding in them at home before taking them on holiday to ensure they don't rub
- Waterproof riding pants might be a good idea 
- Casual clothes for the evening

Hands and Feet
- Comfortable riding boots. We recommend short boots with half chaps but you may wish to take long chaps to protect against thorns. We don't
recommend taking your favourite long leather boots in case they get damaged
- Sandals, flip-flops or trainers for the evenings 
- Gloves - your hands are particularly exposed to the sun or rain whilst riding

Other useful items
- Small bumbag to be worn whilst riding
- A soothing cream may be useful to treat areas irritated by long hours in the saddle
- Backpacks are not to be worn whilst riding. Everything should be kept either in pockets or in a bumbag : lip balm, sun screen, small camera, glasses,
rope etc.
- Water bottle (1.5 litres or 2 equivalent)
- T oiletries 
- Ear plugs (may be useful)
- Camera and high capacity memory card. Spare battery

Medical kit
- Sunscreen and lip balm - should be high factor
- Insect repellent
- Any medication you regularly take
- Blister plasters in case of any rubs
- Antiseptic cream, plasters, aspirin, anti-histamine, insect-bite salve etc..
- 10cm wide bandage
- Painkillers
- Spare prescription glasses/contact lenses
- Eye drops
- Imodium or similar anti-diarrhoea medication
- Re-hydration sachets
- Antiseptic wipes
- Handwash gel



General information
- We recommend taking a copy of your passport and insurance documents with you in case you lose your originals
- In your hand luggage carry any valuables, such as your camera, ipod, ipad etc.
- T ravelling in your riding boots and carrying your hat and some riding clothes is  highly recommended - then if your luggage goes astray you are still
able to ride!

SUSTAINABLE TOURISM

1. Travel light . It's  a little known fact, but the lighter you pack, the better for the environment as heavy bags will produce higher emissions (when
flying a plane or driving a car!). 

2. Reduce plast ic wast e. T ake your favorite reusable bottle with you. Avoid single-use bags, cups, or straws.
3. Preserve nat ure. Always take your rubbish with you during the ride and recycle them. Leave all the flowers or plants as you found them, and never

get too close when observing wildlife. Make sure to use eco-friendly products such as body wash or laundry detergent (if camping) to protect both
your skin and the environment.

4. Choose your experiences carefully. Respect animal life by not participating in any activities that abuse wild animals (shows, elephant rides, etc.).
5. Support  local populat ions. Buy local handicrafts, be respectful of customs, and learn about the culture of local communities.
6. Share! Raise awareness among your family and friends about sustainable tourism.

For more information please see this page .

https://blog.equus-journeys.com/en/post/47/sustainable-tourism-and-horseback-travel

